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•	Ground	breaking	on	two	Anderson-
Bercla	buildings	at	City	Center

•	Ground	breaking	on	two	Pedcor	build-
ings	at	City	Center

•	Complete	negotiations	on	hotel,	office	
building	and	parking	garage	at	City	
Center

•	116th	Street	and	Range	Line	Road	
redevelopment

•	Midtown	redevelopment
•	The	Barrington	development
•	The	Bridges	development
•	Illinois	Street	extension	from	114th	
Street	to	106th	Street

slated for 2013

Looking ahead with 
Matt Frey, Bub’s  

Burgers and Ice Cream

In	December,	Bub’s	Burgers	and	
Ice	Cream	was	named	Business	of	
the	Year	at	the	annual	Carmel	Cham-
ber	of	Commerce	
awards	luncheon.	
With	two	success-
ful	locations	in	
Carmel	and	anoth-
er	in	Bloomington,	
Bub’s	is	planning	
to	expand	with	a	
Zionsville	location	
scheduled	to	open	
in	July.	Owner	
Matt	Frey	recently	gave	his	advice	
regarding	Bub’s	success	over	the	last	
10	years.	
“This	past	year	was	another	fan-

tastic	year	for	us.	We	pride	ourselves	
on	hiring	young	people	and	teaching	
them	about	sales.	We	have	a	very	
loyal	customer	base	that	believes	in	
us	both	as	business	owners	and	as	
people.	That’s	really	important.”
Despite	a	down	economy,	Bub’s	

has	seen	increasing	success	with	
each	year,	even	expanding	to	two	
additional	locations	as	the	recession	
raged.
“We	have	managed	to	weather	the	

recession	well.	Even	with	higher	food	
costs,	we	expect	to	continue	to	with-
stand	the	economy,	just	like	we	have	
over	the	last	several	years,”	said	Frey.	
“The	most	important	thing	to	remem-
ber	is	that	it’s	not	a	restaurant.	It’s	a	
business.	We	don’t	hire	waiters,	dish-
washers	or	bus	boys,	we	hire	sales-
men.	We	talk	about	sales,	value	add	
and	more	on	a	daily	basis.”
Frey	attributes	much	of	Bub’s	suc-

cess,	especially	in	expanding,	to	a	
focused	business	model	of	providing	
great	burgers,	fries,	milkshakes	and	
beer.	Nothing	more	and	nothing	less.
“You	have	to	create	a	business	

model	that’s	easy	to	replicate	and	
that’s	what	we	did	with	the	Blooming-
ton	location,”	said	Frey.	“Why	change	
something	that’s	working	well?	Keep	
it	simple.	You	don’t	want	to	divert	
from	what	you	are	and	what	you	want	
to	be.	Once	you	start	being	inconsis-
tent,	your	business	will	start	to	fail.”

- Christian Sorrell

Carmel Chamber 
President Mo 

Merhoff reflects  
on 2012 and looks 

ahead to 2013

By Christian Sorrell
Carmel Business Leader

As the new year begins, Carmel Chamber of 
Commerce President Mo Merhoff weighed in 
on some of the year’s biggest moments for the 
chamber and how and where she expects to see 
Carmel business grow in 2013.

HigHligHts of tHe year
“Topping the list of 2012 events would be the 

passage, after over four years of hard work and 
negotiations, of the new sign ordinance,” said 
Merhoff.

“Our awards luncheon would be another.  We 
love applauding our outstanding businesses and 
business people. This year, we had two winners 
and one nominee who were LEED certified, 
which was unique and impressive,” said Merhoff.

Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED) consists of a number of rating 
systems creating for the design and construction 
of green buildings and homes. Carmel’s Regions 
Bank, the 2012 winner of the Chamber’s Car-
mel Green award, and Lake City Bank, the 2012 
winner of a Look award for new construction,  
are both LEED certified.

“2011 and 2012 were both very successful 
years for our chamber. Midway through Decem-
ber, our membership revenue is up over 17 per-
cent,” said Merhoff.

a recovering economy
“From our perspective, the economy, while 

certainly not leaping ahead, is moving forward. 
Many of our service companies tell us their busi-
ness has rebounded as customers who might 
have been thinking about a project and put it on 
hold two years ago are taking it off the shelf and 
moving forward.  Plus, we’ve continued to see 
new businesses, both retail and service-related, 
open their doors,” said Merhoff.

With the private sector continuing to invest in 
Carmel increasingly throughout 2012, Merhoff 

said she does not see one common thread to the 
growth.

“I don’t think there was a defining business 
sector that predominated in 2012. Carmel’s 
economy is often referred to as FIRE – finance, 
insurance and real estate. I think one would have 
to add medical to that mix, given the number 
of hospitals and related businesses that now call 
Carmel home and continue to expand,” said 
Merhoff.

incoming developments
Carmel Mayor Jim Brainard recently put the 

city’s priorities in line for 2013. At the top of 
his list was the completion of the initial phase 
of City Center. With four new buildings already 
preliminarily approved and negotiations ongoing 
for an office building, a second parking garage 
and a hotel, City Center undoubtedly will be one 
of Carmel’s primary commercial focal points in 
2013. Even with that, Merhoff sees more than 

just a single development in Carmel’s future. 
“I agree with the mayor’s assessment regarding 

City Center, but I also see opportunities con-
tinuing in the Arts & Design District as well as 
the redevelopment of the 116th and Range Line 
Road area and, with the completion of Illinois 
Street on the horizon, developments associ-
ated with The Bridges project and others west of 
Meridian Street,” said Merhoff.

Looking back at year’s end, it is clear that 
2012 was a strong year for Carmel business. As 
the opening month of a new year carries on, 
Merhoff,  Brainard and others see a bright year 
ahead for Carmel business.

“We enthusiastically believe that strong busi-
nesses make strong communities.  Watching 
many of our member businesses emerge from the 
recession and begin to think forward once again 
is enormously satisfying.  We feel very fortunate 
to be able to serve a vibrant business commu-
nity,” said Merhoff.

The Nash
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With the stressful and maniac period of the holidays now 
in our rear view, this seems like a good as time as any to take 
a momentary breather and look forward at the year ahead – a 
year which some never thought would exist 
(silly Mayans), is shaping up to be one of Car-
mel’s best. While I am certain the increase in 
Carmel’s national coverage across 2012 will 
continue to pay dividends for Carmel and its 
businesses, this year already is showing great 
promise.

With City Center the focus of city officials, a 
number of new buildings including retail space 
should be joining the area soon alongside a 
potential office building, parking garage (for all 
those workers) and even a hotel. Kite Realty’s 
redevelopment at 116th and Range Line will be 
completing throughout the year, bringing a new 
organic grocer to the heart of Carmel while 
also bringing a number of new businesses to 
the area. The city’s extension of Illinois Street 
and the developments planned around it will 
offer entirely new areas for business to flourish 
in Carmel.

Over the last several weeks, I have spent time at the Car-
mel chamber awards luncheon, talking to business owners and 
utilizing the products and services of many local businesses in 
Carmel. As I have spoken with and watched more and more 
of Carmel’s businesses, it has become apparent that they are all 
pushing for progress. Whether that progress is made on local 
signage ordinances or in working to increase their businesses’ 
profit margins, all across the city individuals are working to 
progress the state of business within Carmel.

Ceaselessly fighting for progress is at the core of any good 

businessman or woman. All around us, from the cell phone in 
our pockets to the new restaurant opening down the street, 
evidence of people’s desire for progress can be seen. Even when 

business is at its best, there is always room for 
it to be better. Despite being one of the new 
millennium’s most influential and popular busi-
ness, Apple continued to push for progress and 
become the world’s largest company in 2011. In 
the time since, even with the loss of company 
founder Steve Jobs, it has continued to push 
out better products as well as expand into new 
areas of technology with data-heavy features 
such as Siri and Apple Maps.

Even when you are at the top, things can 
always be better. In my experience, this idea is 
what pushes all great business owners to take 
a good business and make it a great one. Focus 
on doing what you do well and always be work-
ing to do it better.

I am sure we will see loads of progress 
throughout 2013 across all levels of business, 
whether it is new commercial developments 
springing up, changes in business law, shifts in 

marketplaces, or even entirely new markets being born.
The engine of business runs on progress. Based on what I 

have seen, Carmel’s engine shows no sign of running out of fuel 
anytime soon.

If you have any information you would like to send my way, 
business-related or otherwise, feel free to contact me at chris-
tian@youarecurrent.com.

Christian	Sorrell	is	the	managing	editor	of	the	Carmel	Business	Leader.	You	
may	e-mail	him	at	christian@youarecurrent.com

Forget managing, 
embrace coaching

The concept that business leaders need to get into their 
heads sooner than later is “we are all in this together”. Man-
agement is a state of mind that implies a level of separation 
between those who are leading and those who are working. 

The reality is that all relation-
ships are better when they 
are symbiotic and business 
relationships are no differ-
ent. Coaching is different 
from management because, 
while management implies 
separation, coaching implies a 
close relationship. If business 
had more coaches, we would 
get more done, be happier 
at work and ultimately grow 
faster together.

Inspiring vs. 
reprimanding

Most people know the 
anxiety that comes from 
“the boss is in a bad mood 

today” or “the boss isn’t happy”. Too many employees live in a 
kind of constant terror. However, if you talk to a coach’s team, 
“the coach isn’t happy” feels a lot different. A reprimand from 
a manager always feels like a threat. A coach’s words, even 
when harsh, are taken in the context of trying to push you to 
improve. This is because a manager treats you as you are, but 
a coach treats you as you should be. A manager reprimands 
and assigns blame; a coach inspires, motivates and doesn’t care 
about fault.

expecting Perfection vs. demanding Perfection

Managers expect perfection and are constantly disappointed. 
Employees of a manager always feel like failures and that they 
can never do enough. Coaches demand perfection, but don’t 
expect it. Coaches are prepared for failure and make sure their 
teams recover quickly from mistakes. Coaches constantly push 
their teams toward perfection, raising the employee’s expecta-
tions of their own abilities.

loyalty vs. resentment

There is an entire economy based off of “I hate my boss” 
products. People come to resent their managers and bosses as 
they seem to almost enjoy being a personal manifestation of 
all our stress and anxiety. Coaches, on the other hand, foster 
loyalty. This is because coaches are in it to make their teams 
better. Employees know that the correction or instruction they 
are receiving from a coach is for their benefit as well as the 
company’s.

Human Beings vs. disposable robots

The bottom line is that if you invest in employees as long 
term-team members, and not as disposable employees, then 
you will have a better company. Morale, productivity, quality 
and competency are all improved when people feel like people.

Chris	 “The	Brain” Hoyt	 is	 the	 chief	 operating	 officer	 of	 Fat	 Atom	 Internet	
Marketing	in	Carmel.	To	contact	him,	e-mail chris@fatatom.com or	visit www.
christhebrain.com.
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suCCessSuccess

By Christian Sorrell
Carmel Business Leader

The Carmel Chamber of Commerce present-
ed the 2012 Images of Excellence Awards at its 
December luncheon last month.

The Harold Kaiser Award for Lifetime 
Achievement, the Chamber’s newest award, was 
presented to Dave Coots in recognition of his 
lifetime commitment to the Carmel business 
community. Coots was a member and president 
of Carmel’s first city council in 1976 and served 
two terms on the Carmel Chamber’s Board of 
Directors including the role of board chair in 
both 1983 and 2008. The City of Carmel rec-
ognized Coots in 2007 by naming him a Range 
Line Road Pioneer, Carmel’s highest citizen 
accolade.

The Applause Award for Business of the Year 

was presented to Bub’s Burgers and Ice Cream. 
Now in its ninth year of operation, Bub’s Burg-
ers and Ice Cream has expanded steadily over 
the years, opening Bub’s Café, a breakfast and 
lunch-focused restaurant in Carmel, a second 
Bub’s Burgers location in Bloomington, with 
plans for a third in Zionsville next year.

Other nominees for Business of the Year 
included Classic Cleaners, Computer Trouble-
shooters, Current Publishing, Dealer Services 
Corp. and Visiting Angels.

Previously announced winners were also pre-
sented with their awards. The winners included 
Happy Dog Hotel and Spa for Look – Reno-
vation, Lake City Bank for Look – New Con-
struction and Regions Bank for Carmel Green, 
an award recognizing a business using innova-
tive and green practices.

Carmel Chamber presents Lifetime 
Achievement, Business of the Year awards

Member FDIC

Indianapolis North O�ce | 317-706-9079
100 W 96th Street | Indianapolis, IN

Clint Pletcher
Commercial Regional Manager

317-706-9061

Ryan Hart
Assistant Vice President

317-706-9065

Tim Schlichte
VP, Commercial O�cer

317-706-9062

Brad Grabow
VP, Commercial O�cer

317-706-9063

Kirk Reis
VP, Commercial O�cer

317-706-9064

Rachel Villavicencio
AVP, Business O�cer

317-706-9060

Meet Our Team (from left)

Celebrating the growth and development of 
Indiana Businesses—that’s what we’ve been about 

for the past 140 years.

4420 East 146th Street Carmel, IN 46033
(Just West of Gray Road)

317-733-8655 | www.StorAmerica146th.com

• 24 Hour Move In Kiosk
• Heated/ Cooled Units
• Wine Cellar With Generator Back-Up
• Drive-Up Units
• Covered RV Parking

StorAmerica
Self Storage & Wine Cellar

StorAmerica
Self Storage & Wine Cellar

StorAmerica
Self Storage & Wine Cellar

StorAmerica
Self Storage & Wine Cellar

• Boat & Trailer Storage
• Complimentary Customer Business Center
• 21 Property Cameras
• Electronically Controlled Access Gate
• Month to Month Lease Term

NOW
 OPEN

Replace Your
Current IT Guy
For Less Money,

Twice The Expertise,
and NONE of

The Headaches.

World’s largest IT network for small business.
Over 1,200 professional computer technicians.

Less Cost, Less Hassle,
Less Downtime…

Isn’t That What
You Really Want?

At Computer Troubleshooters we offer wide 
range of business I/T Services, equipment 
Sales, and expert consulting. We partner with 
you to make sure I/T works for you and not the 
other way around!

Our Service Center has a large selection of 
PCs, macs, laptops, and accessories. We also 
offer Servers, networking, and parts. Visit us in 
downtown Carmel at 316 S Rangeline Rd, 
Suite C or call us anytime.

317-867-0900
www.CTcarmel.com
Ranked #1 Technology Solutions

Franchise by Franchise
Business Review

Computer Troubleshooters

Contact us today
for a no cost I/T audit
for your business
(a $250 value)
Offer expires
Mar. 31, 2013

Business of the Year – Matt frey, Bub’s Burgers and Ice Cream
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1-888-Centier
Centier.Com

indiana’s largest 
privately-owned bank. 

David C. Bowers 
Senior Vice President of Business Banking

12955 Old Meridian St
Suite 103
Carmel, IN 46032

us605@alphagraphics.com

317.844.6629 P
317.844.6636 F

Keep Tabs on your 
Investment Returns.
67 percent of the population feels that mail is more 
personal than online advertising. With new technologies 
such as QR codes and variable data, direct mail is now 
one of the easiest marketing methods to track. 

AlphaGraphics helps you create a direct mail campaign 
that’s both effective and insightful. Not only will we 
develop attention-grabbing pieces, we can also help you 
build a marketing strategy to improve your ROI with each 
campaign.

How does your
marketing
measure up?

www.us605.alphagraphics.com

rIskY BusIness?Risky Business?

By Christian Sorrell
Carmel Business Leader

What exactly is Book Warehouse? 
“Book Warehouse is a leader among discount 
book sellers, we are 50-80% off publisher prices 
every day.  We are a community-driven book 
store which participates in literacy drives, we 
partner with local libraries and we donate 
books to United States troops. We also pro-
mote local authors. We have book signings and 
sell their books. We have an excellent selection 
of Children’s books, Adult Fiction, Cooking 
and History Military, just to mention a few,” 
said Waldrip.

What made you choose Merchants’ 
Square and Carmel for Book Warehouse? 
“When the opportunity presented itself for me 
to open and own a Book Warehouse store, the 
(location) selection process was easy for me. 
Carmel was the perfect choice and Merchants’ 
Square was the perfect fit. It is right in the 
heart of Carmel. We are so quick to tear down 
buildings and put up new ones, but Merchants’ 
Square has a wonderful charm about the shop-
ping area, many great retailers, good restaurant 
choices and easy access to lots of parking. I 
could not ask for a better location,” said Wal-
drip. “With the con-
tinued success of urban 
development, Carmel 
residents can choose 
close to home shopping. 
We all like to take an 
occasional adventurous 
trip to the Castleton 
shopping area, but (it is) nice to find value 
shopping here in Carmel.”

The book industry has seen a massive 
amount of change over the last several years 

with even some of the largest national retail-
ers closing their doors. How do you hope to 
handle the changing marketplace?

“The book industry has seen many changes 
over the past few years. Any industry faces new 
challenges with the next, newest and great-
est gadget or gizmo. E-books have added a lot 
of excitement in getting people to read. (It is) 
wonderful to see folks reading that have not 
picked up a book in years,” said Waldrip. “I 
am confident here at Book Warehouse that we 
will make changes and adjust to our customer 
needs. We provide a shopping experience of 
50-80% off the publisher price every day. How 
fun is that?”

Do you have any advice for small busi-
ness owners?

“My advice for new small business owners 
is keep it simple, know 
who you are and do it 
well. We only sell books, 
no distractions trying to 
be someone we are not, 
and we always provide 
great customer service. 
Our success will come 

from great customers! I am very fortunate to 
live and work in a great community. Carmel 
has had many success stories over the past 34 
years I have lived here,” said Waldrip.

Who: Tim	Waldrip,		
owner	and	operator

What:	Discount	book	seller
Where:	Merchants’	Square	

(2186	E.	116th	St.)
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now oPenNow Open

317.539.2024 • 800.531.6752
www.raystrash.com

“Is your company’s New Year’s resolution to go green? Call Ray’s 
and find out about all of its exciting recycling programs. Whether 
you need a small container for office recycling, or large-scale 
equipment to handle excess packing materials, and things in 
between, Ray’s has you covered. Ray’s Trash is the only call you 
need to make for your recycling and waste removal needs. We 
offer consultants to review your needs and design a competitively 
priced custom program for you. Call us today to schedule a review 
of your property’s disposal plan.”

GREAT SERVICE 
SMART PRICING

CALL RAY’S TODAY.

Mike Hurst  |  Meridian Plaza, Indianapolis  |  317.566.6121  |  mhurst@firstmerchants.com

First Merchants Bank
Banking Solutions for Business Owners

Dave Clark  |  Meridian Plaza, Indianapolis  |  317.844.2143  |  dclark@firstmerchants.com

Michael Joyce  |  Meridian Plaza, Indianapolis  |  317.566.6151  |  mjoyce@firstmerchants.com

1.800.205.3464 |  www.firstmerchants.com

Knowing who to trust and surround yourself with is a key to success in 
business. At First Merchants, our Business Bankers provide solutions 
that meet your unique needs, while providing the service you expect 
from a community bank.

We know your business and your life are not separate issues.  Work with 
a team that knows both the professional and personal side of running a 
business.

Sound advice, solutions that meet your needs and superior service. 
That’s the Strength of BIG and the Service of Small. 

That’s First Merchants!

Mike Hurst, Regional President  |  Michael Joyce, Director of Small Business Banking  
Dave Clark, Private Advisory

Mo’s a PlaCe for steaks now oPen In CarMel –	Mo’s	A	Place	for	Steaks,	a	
restaurant	chain	with	locations	in	Texas,	Wisconsin	and	downtown	Indianapolis,	opened	a	
second	Indiana	location	in	Clay	Terrace	on	Dec.	14.	Since	opening	its	location	downtown	
in	2003,	Mo’s	has	become	one	of	Indianapolis’	most	well-known	restaurants.	Having	won	
a	Wine	Spectator	One	of	the	Best	Restaurants	in	the	World	for	Wine	Lovers	award	and	a	
PrimeTime	Top	10	Steak	House	award,	Mo’s	is	looking	to	continue	its	success	at	the	Clay	
Terrace	location.	The	restaurant	also	has	a	number	of	facilities	for	banquets,	meeting	and	
private	parties.	The	new	location	will	also	feature	a	number	of	suburban	twists	including	
a	wine	night,	martini	night	and	bar	menu	items,	things	not	typically	featured	at	Mo’s	
downtown	location.	(Photo by Christian Sorrell)
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You get PaId to do tHat?

Business 
Accounting 101 

Special Report:
 Getting you ready
  for tax time

Business Accounting 101 • January 2013
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Visit us online to learn about our people, services, seminars and 
much more:  www.SomersetCPAs.com 

Somerset CPAs is an accounting and consulting �rm—passionate 
about the success of our clients, employees, community and 
profession.  Work with our team of innovative professionals:

Industry Teams
- Architecture/Engineering

- Construction
- Dealerships
- Dental
- Entrepreneurial
- Health Care
- Manufacturing & Distribution
- Not-for-Pro�t
- Real Estate

Service Teams
- Assurance
- Business Advisory
- Employee Bene�ts
- Information Solutions
- Litigation, Valuation & Forensic
- Small Business Services
- Tax
- Wealth Management

Somerset CPAs, P.C.
3925 River Crossing Parkway • Indianapolis, IN 46240

317.472.2200 • 800.469.7206
info@SomersetCPAs.com

Innovative strategies.  Bottom-line results.

- Agribusiness 

    Years of Commitment         to Your Success

+

	 •	Accounting	&	Payroll	Professionals
	 •	Business	Advisors	&	Tax	Specialists
	 •	Individual	Tax	Specialists
	 •	Auditors
	 •	Specialized	Advisors
	 	 •	Fraud
	 	 •	Internal	Controls
	 	 •	Valuation
	 	 •	Part-time	Controllership
	 	 •	Profit	Enhancement

Donovan,	P.C.
Serving Central Indiana Since 1972

5151 E. US Hwy 36 | Avon, IN 46123 | Tel. 317.745.6411
cpadonovan.com

Once again the time is here to begin gathering 
your information in anticipation of that much 
anticipated “tax appointment”. No doubt your 
accountant is ready to prepare and help you � le 
your returns, but are you?  

 Every year, there is always something that you 
forget, and don’t you know it, you’ll once again 
realize this when your preparer asks that magi-
cal question, “by the way, did you remember to 
bring this or that”? Or “did you do this or that 
this year”?

 Well let’s talk about what some of “this or 
that” might be:

 1. Be sure you have received all of your in-
formation from third parties. Remember, if you 
have investment/brokerage accounts, those 1099 
reports don’t have to be to you until Feb. 15.

 2. When is comes to non-cash charitable con-
tributions such as clothing, household 
goods or furniture, it is your responsi-
bility to assign a value to those donated 
items. � e Salvation Army has a pric-
ing list available on its website for some 
of these items. Some high dollar dona-
tions require an appraisal as well, so be 
aware of this. Also, don’t forget mileage 
that you incurred on your vehicle for charitable purposes as there 
is a deduction for this.

3. If you bought or sold real estate (including your home), col-
lectibles, or investments be sure you provide documents related 
to its purchase. � e purchase date and original cost (and im-
provements for real estate) will help o� set the selling price when 
computing gain or loss.

4. If you are able to deduct medical expenses be sure to look at 
this carefully because deductions such as medical mileage, travel 
and lodging out of town, and medical equipment are often over-
looked.

5. Expenses related to a job search 
in your current career, and those un-
reimbursed expenses for work can 
add up quickly, so don’t forget these 
two items.

6. If you have a business or rental 
activity that is reported on your re-
turn, be sure to keep your receipts, 
add up and categorize your expens-
es, and be able to document the busi-
ness purpose connected to meal  and 
entertainment costs. � is will save 
your accountant time and probably 
lower the fee, but also will be your 
best defense in case of a tax audit.

 7. � e last area of deduction re-
lates to business use of your personal 
vehicle. Logging business miles is re-

quired. In fact, you should 
track both business and 
personal mileage as both 
amounts are required to be 
reported on your return. If 
you used more than one 
vehicle, you need to track 
the mileage per vehicle. 

Keep in mind you can always deduct the actual expenses for a 
vehicle so keep track of your fuel, maintenance, insurance, li-
cense plates, operating expenses, lease payments or loan interest. 
You’ll also need to know the vehicle cost and date placed into use 
for business. You may be able to use the Standard Mileage Rate, 
which is 55.5 cents for 2012 (56.5 for 2013); however, for larger 
vehicles, using this rate can result in a deduction lower than the 
true cost of operations.

 8. Finally, when it comes to income, you are required to report 
ALL income received....not just that which is reported by a third 
party or on a 1099-MISC form. If you are audited and unreported  

income is discovered, this can lead to a wide spread investigation 
by the IRS which will be both costly and time consuming.

One thing to always remember is that nothing on this year’s 
return should be the “same as last year.” Every year is di� erent.

If you are like my clients and receive a tax organizer or check-
list from your preparer, don’t ignore it. You might not feel like � ll-
ing it out, but the questions may help to jog your memory about a 
deductible expense. It also provides a nice format into which you 
can organize all those forms and reports you receive.

It’s tax time and your accountant is ready....but are you?

Robert Bering, CPA, PFS, owns Bering CPA Firm, Indianapolis. Contact him 
at (317) 244-3355 or rbering@beringcpa.com.
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“Every year, there is always something that 
you forget, and don’t you know it, you’ll 

once again realize this when your preparer 
asks that magical question…”

With a multitude of negotiations taking place 
in Washington to avert a “fiscal cliff”, one certain-
ty for 2013 is that there will be a tax increase on 
investment income and wages for those income 
earners above a certain threshold. The income 
thresholds are $250,000 for married taxpayers fil-
ing jointly, $125,000 for married taxpayers filing 
separately, and $200,000 for other filers. There-
fore, it will be imperative to engage in planning 
to keep income below these levels. Some tax-
payers and employers delayed in preparing for 
the new tax increases, waiting to see if the U.S. 
Supreme Court would uphold the 2010 health 
care legislation and/or if the GOP would win the 
White House.  However, with the Supreme Court 
upholding the legislation and President Obama’s 
re-election, it appears these tax increases will re-
main in place.

Taxpayers whose income will be 
above the amounts mentioned should 
become familiar with how the new 
tax increases will take effect. Luckily, 
the IRS recently released guidance on 
the matter (I apologize in advance for 
the technical language to follow, but 
it does get quite complex)  Starting in 
2013, a 3.8% Net Investment Income 
Tax (NIIT) will be imposed on the 
lesser of “net investment income” or the excess adjusted gross income 
(AGI) over the threshold amount. At the heart of this tax is the definition 
of net investment income.  According to the rules and guidance, it con-
sists of gross income from interest, dividends, annuities, royalties, rents, 
passive activity income, and gains on disposition of passive property less 
deductions allocable to the gross income or gain. Net investment income 
does not include self-employment income or distributions from a quali-

fied plan. Please note that the 3.8% tax also applies to trusts and 
estates.  

Also effective in 2013 is the 0.9% Additional Medicare Tax on 
an employee’s share of Medicare tax on wages and compensation, 
as well as on self-employment income, that in total exceeds the 
threshold amounts mentioned above. For this tax, instead of us-
ing AGI, the income thresholds only include wages, compensa-
tion, and self-employment income. In addition, there is no “em-
ployer match” for the Additional Medicare Tax. An employer is 
required to collect Additional Medicare Tax with respect to wages 
earned only to the extent an employer pays wages to employee 
in excess of $200,000.  Employees who expect to pay Additional 
Medicare tax but earn $200,000 or less from one employer may 
not request withholding of the Additional Medicare Tax from that 
employer but can instead ask for additional income tax withhold-
ing. Those that did not request additional withholding, and the 
self-employed, may need to make estimated tax payments. Finally, 

individuals will report Additional Medicare Tax and pay 
any shortfall on their Form 1040.

With proper planning it may be possible to keep in-
come levels below the threshold that triggers the addi-
tional tax. One such year-end planning technique may 
involve accelerating income that is otherwise subject to 
one or both of the new taxes. If AGI cannot be lowered 
below the trigger levels, additional investment strategies 
and planning can be utilized to keep investment income 
at a minimum. While 2013 indeed ushers in a level of 

uncertainty in many respects, there are definitive actions you can take to 
minimize your tax bite from the government. Your CPA or other advisor 
can assist with these tax saving strategies.

2013 tax increases on investment  
income and wages

Steve Levy is a Tax Manager at Donovan CPAs and Advisors.  He can be reached 
at slevy@cpadonovan.com or (317) 745-6411.
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“…with the Supreme Court  
upholding the legislation  

and President Obama’s  
re-election, it appears these tax  
increases will remain in place.”

Bering CPA Firm
“Keeping You on Track”

Cardinal Financial Advisors

Business services:

• Bookkeeping & Financial Statements

• Income Tax Return Preparation 
 and Planning - Business & Owner

• Bill Payment Services

• Payroll Processing   — SAME DAY!

• Business Valuations

• Business Plan Development

• Retirement & Compensation Planning

• Business Sale or Purchase

• Business Loan Consulting

Robert Bering, CPA, PFS
3125 Dandy Trail, Ste 100
Corner of Dandy Trail and U.S. 136 
(Crawfordsville Rd.)
www.beringcpa.com
Rbering@beringcpa.com
Phone: 317-244-3355

FINANCE
Dispatches

Go abroad for bonds 
The average yield for emerging-
market bond funds is 5.4 percent, 
more than triple the current yield on 
a 10-year treasury note. Sound risky? 
Many emerging-market economies 
are in better shape than the U.S. and 
Europe. -www.cnnmoney.com

Get a pro’s help 
Participants in 401(k) plans who 
receive some form of guidance earn 
annual returns an average of three 
percentage points higher than those 
who don’t, according to Aon Hewitt 
and Financial Engines. You may even 
be able to get it for free; an increasing 
number of companies offer it as a 
benefit. -www.cnnmoney.com

Indianapolis lands on 
CNNMoney list
Indianapolis ranked third for most 
affordable city to live in, according to 
CNNMoney. The Circle City’s variety of 
business platforms and percentage of 
“affordable” homes placed it high on 
the list. The entry for Indy also notes 
that in years past the city “led the 
affordability index” for the list. 
– money.cnn.com
 

Midwestern representation 
Cincinnati, Ohio made a list of cities that foster success for startups. The city has various 
programs that help nurture startup businesses, including a not-for-profit venture capital 
provider and an accelerator called The Brandery. – money.cnn.com 

The smell of consumerism 
A recent study has shown that shoppers will dole out 20 percent 
more cash when a simple smell – such as the experiment’s plane 
orange scent – occupies the air of a store, as opposed to a complex 
smell. – smallbusiness.foxbusiness.com 

Big deal
 VistaJet, a corporate jet company and manufacturer Bombardier Inc. 
recently made a deal for 142 jets valued at $7.8 billion.  
– buzz.money.cnn.com 
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An SBA loan could be the first
chapter in your success story.
Your business may be small, but your goals are big. An SBA loan from KeyBank can 
help you with financing for a new location, new equipment, more inventory, or maybe 
even an acquisition. KeyBank is an SBA Preferred Lender, and we’re committed to 
lending $5 billion to community businesses like yours by September 2014. That’s a lot  
of local success stories. Let’s start writing yours.

KeyBank is proud to be named the 2012 SBA top Large Bank 7(a) Lender nationally  
and also the Top Dollar Volume Lender for the state of Indiana. 

Contact Karl Zachmann, Vice President, Indiana SBA Sales Manager at 317-464-8024 
or visit key.com/sba.

All credit products are subject to credit approval. Banking products and services are offered by KeyBank N.A. Member FDIC and Equal Housing Lender.
Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. ©2012 KeyCorp. ADL5884

CalendarsCalendars

SNOW
PLOWING

January Luncheon
Hear about shifts and trends in consumer 

preferences toward more walkable, mixed-
use communities and more diverse housing 
choices. Jeff Kingsbury, managing principal of 
Greenstreet Ltd., will share research and what 
this means for Indiana and cities like Carmel. 
Deadline for reservations is noon on Monday, 
January 7. Reserve online or call 317-846-1049.

January Legislative Breakfast
Join the Carmel Chamber for the legisla-

tive breakfast series kick-off. Meet legislators 
and learn about this year’s legislative session 
and issues. Legislative Breakfasts are present-
ed by the Hamilton County Business Issues 
Committee, which represents all six Hamil-
ton County Chambers. All Chamber mem-

bers and non-members are invited to attend. 
Reservations required. Sign up online or call 
317.578.0700 

Max and Erma’s Ribbon Cutting  
and Re-opening

Join the Carmel Chamber for a ribbon 
cutting and grand re-opening of Chamber 
member Max & Erma’s Restaurant (12195 N 
Meridian St.) on Monday, January 14 at 4 p.m. 
For more information, visit www.carmelcham-
ber.com.

Taste of the Chamber 2013
This is the largest business event the Cham-

ber offers. It is designed to connect your busi-
ness with businesses and consumers that need 
your services and products. Reserve your space 
now! Sign up online or call 317.846.1049.

Upcoming Carmel Chamber of Commerce Events

•	Monica Fennell speaks	–	Jan.	4,	noon	to	1:30	p.m.,	Mansion	at	Oak	Hill,	5801	E.	
116th	St.,	Carmel.	Program:	Monica	Fennell,	Rotary	Peace	Fellow,	speaking	about	her	
experiences at	Chulalongkorn	University,	Bangkok,	Thailand.	Cost	for	lunch	is	$12.	
Contact:	Wendy	Phillips,	501-4955.

•	Jim Amidon speaks	–	Jan.	11, noon	to	1:30	p.m.,	Mansion	at	Oak	Hill,	5801	E.	116th	
St.,	Carmel.	Program: Jim	Amidon,	Wabash	College,	speaking	on	a	program	for	high	
school	students	called	Opportunities	to	Learn	About	Business	(OLAB).	Cost	for	lunch	
is	$12.	Contact:	Wendy	Phillips,	501-4955.

•	Nate Hutchings and Chuck Switzer speak	–	Jan.	18,	noon	to	1:30	p.m.,	Mansion	
at	Oak	Hill,	5801	E.	116th	St.,	Carmel.	Program:	Nate	Hutchings	and	Chuck	Switzer,	
Church	of	Jesus	Christ	of	Latter	Day	Saints, speaking about	Carmel’s	new	neighbors,	
The	Mormons	Next	Door. Cost	for	lunch	is	$12.	Contact:	Wendy	Phillips,	501-4955.

•	Tania Castroverde Moskalenko speaks	–	Jan.	25,	noon	to	1:30	p.m.,	Mansion	at	Oak	
Hill,	5801	E.	116th	St.,	Carmel.	Program:	Tania	Castroverde	Moskalenko,	executive	
director	of	the	Center	for	the	Performing	Arts.	Cost	for	lunch	is	$12.	Contact:	Wendy	
Phillips,	501-4955.

Carmel Rotary Business Calendar



A.C.E Certi�ed
A LifeVantage Independent Distributor of Protandim
www.abcliveit.com

GET A
FREE MONTH
OF TRAINING!

Ask me how!

• Lose weight!
• Lose body fat!
• Lose inches!
• You can lose 3 pants sizes in 3 months with my super special!
    Ask me how now. Call Cindy Sams, your personal trainer:
   (317)250-4848
• It’s Your turn! Check out our website:
   www.fb�tness.com

www.TopShineWindowCleaning.com

Commercial/Residential • Gutter Cleaning
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Get your card in front of more than 105,000 households in Hamilton County! Call Dennis O’Malia @ 370-0749 for details

Hamilton County Business Contacts

(317)846-5554
shepherdins.com

1400 S. Guilford Road, Carmel 46032 • (317)641-8600
(116th and Guilford)

11720 Olio Road, Fishers 46037 • (317)348-8600
(116th & Olio - Kroger Plaza)

FREE TRIAL WEEK

GET IN SHAPE
FOR WOMEN

Servicing:
Carmel, Fishers, Noblesville,

Westfield and Zionsville.

Insured & bonded.

• Car, Truck and Motorcycle Accidents
• Biking Accidents
• Slip and Falls on Residential
   and Commercial Premises
• Injuries from Explosions, Fires, Railing
  or Stair Collapse 
CALL 317-525-7754 OR 317-576-8620

HAVEL LAW OFFICE, PC
11650 Lantern Road, Ste.214, Fishers, IN 46038 | www.havel-law.com

Providing Personal Attention to your Personal Injury Claims

Linda Havel

LAURA'S LAUNDERMUTT 
                   Mobile Dog Grooming We come 

to you
!

 
   For information or to make an appointment call:

317-202-1005

This ad is a COUPON for $10 OFF(one coupon per visit)

Fully Equipped

 Grooming Van

Family owned - Carmel/West�eld based
2011 & 2012 Angie’s List Super Service Award winner
Fully insured - FREE ESTIMATES
Discounts on high quality paints

WALLA INTERIOR PAINTING

• walls
• ceilings
• trim
• drywall repair

wallapainting@gmail.com
317.656.7045

Most rooms $150 to $185
for two coats and patching

HANDYMAN SERVICES
CHIP TRAIN REMODELING

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BASEMENTS

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Chip Train 317.873.3119 • chiptrain@msn.com

Remodeling
Carmel and Zionsville

since 1992

BANKRUPTCY
In most cases, you may be able

to protect your home & car!
Get rid of most debts!

Free Consultation
Attorney F.A. Skimin | Indianapolis

317.454.8060
We are a Debt Relief Agency. We help people file for relief under the Bankruptcy Code.

Since 1993

“WE FIX LEAKS”

848-7634
www.centennialremodelers.com

Storm Damage/Insurance Specialist

ROSE
  ROOFING

Fall Services:
ROOFING • SIDING

WINDOWS

Member
Central Indiana

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED



your local independent insurance agent
shepherdins.com

(317)846-5554(

Please join us 
in welcoming , 

Chappell Insurance
to the Shepherd 
Insurance family!

Ray, Eric, and Marcia 
bring a wealth of 
experience to our 

agency. Please contact 
them for all of your 
insurance needs. 


